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vThe Grey Season' begins 3 part nature series
OPTOMETRISTS

DRS LeL2oew, Rol4end, Jones, Rooey, Brin
anclassoeates

CAMPUS OFFICE
ÀUB MALL 8922-112ST, 439-5878

SOUTH OFFICE
10903-80 AVE. 433-7305

MAIN OFFICE
12318-JASPER AVE 488-0944

Offioe hours by appointnment monda y thru saturday
convenient parking

CAMROSE LUTHERAN COLLEGE
HOMECOMING

WEEKEVD, October 25, 26, 27, 1974

HonoredAlum Years: 7914, 1924, 1934, 1944, 1954, 1964, 1973. -

-GODS GLORY IS MAN FULL YALIVE

Programme:
Friday. October 25:2

Saturday, October 26:

4:00-6: 00 p.m
6:30 p. m.
8:30 p.m.

10:0C
11 a.

9:30-

Registration - Convocation Centre
Talent Night - Convocation Centre
Alumni Welcome - Official Face Off
Hockey Game (CLC vs Red Deer)
Between Periods: Alumni vs Studentsi

00 a.m.-12 Registration
.m.-3 p.mn. Basketball (Alumni vs Studentsl
.m.-3 p.m. 'Homecoming Choir Rehearsal
.m,-5 p.m. Alumni President's Tea -

South Dorm Lounge
6:45 p.m. , Alumni Banquet

Guest Speaker : Rev. Sid Christopher
Cof tee hour - Class reunions
folltcjyirig banquet in Cafeteria

-1: 00 arn. A lumnni Bail Semi-Formnai
-Shirley's OId Time Band"

Sunday, October 17: 9: 00 a.m Alumni Chapel Service
11: 00 a.M. Homecoming Worhips Service-

Messiah Lutheran Church
No single admissions.., on/y by registration for the week-end..

Single Registration: $600
Couple Regisuta tion: $1 1.00

COME HOME VIKINGS!' --- John R. Hunter, Alumni Presidentý

Mrs. Joy Finlady, wel-known
naturalist and outdoor education
consUlJtant to elementary sohools
a nd outdoor leadership
proqrams, wilJ be conducting
lnterpreting the Woods and
Fields: The Grey Season for the
Un iversity Depart ment ot
Extension on October 26 and

.27.
This course, the first in the

continuing series of three field

New York, N.Y. (ENS)- The
Maharaj-ji -- also known as the
"Perfect Master" -- seemns to
have had a less-thart-perfect
manager.

.A fedleral grand jury in New
York has brought an indictment
against the 16-year old guru's
manager, Michael Clegg, for
conspiracy, fraud and sale of
unregistered stock in ihe Pioneer

siudy programs designed tu
develop, the skills of plannin~g,
organizing, and tuaching of
outdoor education programs,
yvill focus on nature in the faîl.

t will be of special insteres
to teachers, youth group and
camp leaders, and others
responsible for programmmng and
teacfiing youngchildren to make
greater use of the outdoors as a
living classroom.

Development Corporation.

The indictment alleges that
the comjýany was nothing but a
-'shell" for setting up an
artificial market for stocks,
which could then. be used as
collateral against bank loans.
Eight other persons were also
listed in the indictment, but the
Perfect Master was spared.

FEELING THE PEACE?
A PROGRAM ON THE NATURAL

MEDITATION KNOWN AS 'KNOWLED)GE'
AS REVEALED BY GURU MAHARAJ JI

Monday Oct. 21, 7:30 P.M.
Itoom 1414, Tory BIdg.

ADMISSION FREE
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 488-5337

gggggggggggggggggsggggg#gg,#Sgg#S#gtgg###I###O~F *

T he f o cus o f the
lnterpreting the Woods and
Fields series is nature's
ecological relationships --
diversity, adaptation, change,
and interrelatedness.

The other two courses in the
Woods and Fields series are The
Winter WQ 'rlds, scheduled for
February, and Spring Again,
tentatively scheduled for May.

For detailed information
about The Grey Season, caîl
432-3035. Registrations are
accepted in Room 228, Corbett
Hall, 82 Avenue and 112 Street.

mare therapy, from Page 1

certain types of cancer.
Dr. Cameron said we must

continue our search for new
medical knowledge -- flot only in
applied or clinical areas -- but in
fundamental basic researches for
a fuller understanding of aIl
biological processes n-ro, matter
how esoteric and unrelated to
today's problerns they may
seem.

If ail polio research a few
years ago had been directed Io
immiediate problems, we would
stili be developinq and building
better iron ILings, and would
have failed to support the basic
research which ultimately led to,
polio vaccine.

Similarly, he said, we must
not limit our support to
methods used todaY in diagnosis.
and treatmient We must s upport
a wide? range of rescarchesinto a
better understandinrj of cellular
function and growth_ which is,
the very StUdy of the 1lite prucess
itself

Uni Cinorn~presents. ....

[RJ-t-,.METROC

"Pat & BiIIy"

FRIDAY & SATURDAY

October 11% 19

Two -Shows Nightly

Doors open 6:00 & 8:45 p.m.

"Electra Glide"

SUNDAV, October 20

Two Shows

Doors at6:0& 8:45 p.m.
Ââ"I

ALSO FLASH GORDON AND CARTOONS

ADVANCE TICKETS
at SU info Desk
SU Members $1

1 non-memnbers $1.50

AT THE DOOR' SUB Theatre

2nd Floor

Students' Union Building

'I

Uni mTheatre, rsns.

thurs. oct. 17

1 

RI

RUCkER
IN CONCERT

8pI. s.u. theotre

Tickets available at
S.U. Box Office (9-4)

STUDENTS $2 NON STUDENTS $
I.

Maharaj-Ji's manager busted

1 1L.
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Various vacancies for Volunteers
. The Volunteer Action

Centre has numerous positions
available from the most straight
forward to the most
complicated. How involved you
become reflects your own
desires and abilities. The
Volunteer Action Centre is
strictly non-profit and is backed
by United Way and Preventive
Social S'ervice. Give your
support of human service.
Contact the Volunteer. Action
dentre at 482-6431.

Marydale Residential
Treatment Centre requests
volunteer couples.to work with
several emotionally disturbed
children. The applicant couple
should possess an abundance of
patience. Staff backup will be
available at all times.

Alex Taylor School are
seeking a volunteer teacher's
aide to assist with afternoon
classes. Your help would be
deeply appreciated.

City Parks and Recreation
have immediate need of your
volunteer services in two
programmes, one with
handicapped youngsters at the
Glenrose Hospital and the other
teaching swimming at Victoria
Composite High School.

Are you a carpenter with
the necessary talents and
sympathy to teach psychiatric
patients in your spare-time?
Your time as a skilled volunteer
craftsman could vitally assist the
rehabilitative process.

The Y.W.C.A. is seeking
skilled and mature volunteers to
-take part on various committees.
The work involves decision
making and covers skills in
public relations, world relations,
personnel, social action and
other areas of considerable
interst.

Big Sisters ary now
recruiting volunteers for their
fall programmes. The positions
involved one-to-one supportive
friendship roles with young girls.

Maturity and commitment are
vital to these programmes.
Orientation and training are
given.

The Alberta Guidance Clinis

Oil sharing
agreement
drafted

Copenhagen (ENS) - Twelve of
the world's major industrial
nations have worked out a draft
agreement to share oil in case of
future energy emergencies, a
move that will limit the national
sovereignty of each of the
nations involved.

The completion of the draft
agreement was announe; in

Copenhagen this week by an
official of the Danish Foreign
Ministry's Energy Office. The
draft was apparently worked out
several days ago in Brussels, but
it's existence has gone largely
unnoticed.

Under the agreement, each
of the twelve nations will be
represented on a governing
committee. The committee can
decide - by majority vote - the
oil allocations for each of the
member nations. Some
emergency measures would go
automatically into force if
normal ail deliveries to any or all
of the nations declined by more
than seven percent.

The agreement is the resuit
of a meeting in Washington last
February, during the Arab oil
boycott. The twelve nations,
which include the U.S., Canada,
and Denmark, have until
October 29th to ratify. the
treaty.

is in need of mature men to
become Big Brothers to
adolescent boys in the city. You
should be interested in social
service, over 18 and willing to
donate a few hours each month.

Volunteers for work in
probation are needed by various
social service agencies in
Edmonton. Training and
orientation is provided. Persons
over 18 are needed in helping
with these programmes.

Alex Taylor Junior High,

needs volunteer help in school
caring for children of single
parents doing afternoon classes.
Everything is provided by your
voluntary help would - be
appreciated by children, staff
and parents alike.

Volunteers are needed to
work in the Royal Alexandra
Hospital, as well as many other
hospitals throughout Edmonton.
Interested persons are required
to work on the nursing stations
or for portering patients in a
hospital environment.

Search warrants abandoned
At least 380 agents of the

federal Drug Enforcement
Agency have been granted the
power to search persons and
residencies without search
warrants. Under normal
provisions of the Drug
Enforcement Agency, agents
must obtain legal search
warrants to conduct such
searches.

The search and seizure
power was created by
transferring the drug agents to
the U.S. Customs Department,
although they technically remain
Drug Enforcement agents.
Customs agents, under a 1789
act of Congress, are permitted to
conduct searches without

warrants -- such as at border
crossings.

The new policy means that
the - 380 Drug . Enforcement
agents may now enter a person's
home without a legal warrant in
order to search for illegal drugs;
so long as they believe that the
drugs were smuggled into the
U.S. from a foreign country.

The Drug Enforcement
Agency had originally intended
to obtain congressional approval
for warrant-less searches by drug
agents, but because of Watergate
reactions in Congress decided to
side-step the issue by
transferring the agents to the.
Customs Department, where
they wouldn't need warrants.

U.S. med students abroad
Over 500 American college

students will leave the country
during the next year to study at
medical schools in Europe.
These pre-medical students will
join more than 4000 Americans
now enrolled in medical scdools
abroad.

More Americans now are
opting to study abroad than in
recent years. Medical careers
have become more desirable
than ever before, and, at the
same time, competition has
sitffened for admission to the
limited number of American
medical schools.

Once 'admitted to a medical
school, it's extremely difficult
for any student to survive.
Moreover, regime is even more
rigorous for the young American
who must wind his way through
the often -complex bureaucratic
process of applying to foreign
medical schools, then must learn
to read, write and speak the
language of the country, and
develop a knowledge of medical
terminology.

One way of surmounting
these obstacles is to enlist the
aid of an experiented
professional organization such as

In rE o3.
scticGcs BSto
OU TRN¢

ré Tl¢e

the Institute of International
Medical Education. Provisionally
chartered by the Regents of the
University of the State of New
York, the U.S. offices of the
Institute are located at 222 East
19 St., New York.

The Institute of
International Medical Education
not only assists qualified
American students -who wish to
study medicine abroad, but also
conducts a continuing medical
education program, including
master's programs in the
administration of hospitals,
nursing homes, ambulatory and
health services.

The programs of greatest
interest to a U.S. Pre-med¯cal
sutdent consist of an intensive
12-16 week language, culture
and medical orientation course
designed to enable the student
to successfully meet the
challenge of a new and different
university and -cultural
environment,, as weil as
assistance with the complex
applications an; procedures of
European medical schools.

As a result of its programs
with the. Alliance for
Franco-American Graduate
Studies and the Italo-American
Medical Education Foundation,
the Institute has been able to
help over 300 American men
and women gain admission to
medical schools in France and
Italy.

Increased governmental and
private insurance programs are
one of several reasons for the
continuing shortage of
ph#sicians in the United States.
With the limited enrollment in
American medical schools,
almost half the doctors
employed by hospitals in this
-ountry are graduates of foreign
medical colleges. The Institute
of InternatÀonal Medical
Education, a nonprofit
organization, is helping to solve
this problem and produces a
doser collaboration between the
American and European medical
communities.

EUROPE.1
Student Youth Fares in the

Student Overseas Services
program are still in effect.
However, there is considerable
uncertainty about how long they
will last. If Youth Fares go.out
the window November lst, when
all 'other fares are changed, this
would double the cost of getting
to Europe for students.

However, once in Europe
opportunities and facilities are
still plentiful. For example,
accredited French and German
courses on U.S. branch campuses
in Europe are open to all U.S.
and Canadian students. A full
year of college language credits
can be obtained in only six
weeks, and anyone may audit a
course without taking credit.

Paying jobs in Europe are
also available to students'looking
for an experience while earning
back their trip costs. Most jobs
are in hotels, ski resorts, and
restaurants. No experience is
required and standard wages are
paid,~ but the big saving is the
free room and.board that goes
with each job.

Also, lower winter rates
offer skiers inexpensive trips to
the Austrian - and Swiss slopes.
Many Europeans are dropping
their rates to attract skiers and
winter travelers. The steady
climb of the Canadian and U.S.
dollars against falling European
currencies during the past few
weeks further decreases the cost
of a trip to Europe.

Ilnte rested students may

obtain information on these
subjects, including student travel
news, job l i stings and
descriptions, and an application
form for a job in Europe by only
sending their name, address,
educational institution adn $1
(for overseas postage, printing
and handling only) to SOS. 22
Ave, de la Liberta, Luxembourg,
Europe.

DDT in Deer
Oregon (ENS) - The pesticide
DDT, which the U.S Forest
Service sprayed over forest lands
in the Northwest to kill the
tussock moth, is now showing
up in deer taken by hunters in
those areas.

DDT is banned for virtually
all uses by the Environrmental
Protection Agency. However,
the ban was lifted on a one-time
basis at the request of the Forest
Service, in order to fight tih
parasitic tussock moth.

Since deer season opened
last weekend, the Forest Service
has reported finding. high
concentration of DDT in four
deer killed by cars in eastern
Oregon, where the pesticide had
bee n sp ray ed. The
concentrations ranged up to 31
parts per million - over six tirnes
the aiiowable federal standard
for meat sold in storea.

OBJECTIVE: CAREER

If you're a~young man with a University Degree in
Engineering, you can have a challenging, well-paying
career. In the Canadian Armed Forces.

As an off icer in the Maritime Operational role, you'Il
receive the kind of training that will enable you to
make important decisions in the service of your
country. And in the cause of peace.

For more information plan on attending the Maritime
Engineering presentation on:

Monday, October 28, 1974
12 noon till 1:00 p.m.

Room V103
V Wing Chemistry/Physics Bldg.

University of Alberta

or

Telephone your Canadian Forces Recruiter
at 425-6710.

Cet involved with
the Canadian Forces.
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NUS-
As a delegate representing The Gateway and the

University of Alberta Students' Union at the National
Union of Students conference, I make the following
recommendations at the students of U of A, and to the
Students' Council.

As non-members of NUS who have a strong interest in
a national union of post-secondary institutions across
Canada, it is with regret that I recommend we NOT join
NUS at this time.

The Saskatoon conference was seen as the turning
point by the Central Committee of NUS that would
determine the immediate future of the union.

More specifically, it was felt that unless the proposed
member-institution fees were increased from $.30 per
student to $1.00 per student, NUS would not have a
sufficient financial base to continue its operation.

The fee increase was approved by the voting members,
and comes into effect September 1974. Ironically, this

creates another problem that ailso could result in the
demise of NUS; if the present member institutions fail in
their referendums to ratify the increase, the NUS is no
farther ahead than it was at $.30 per student.

The fee increase is justified if and only if a number of
changes are instituted by the NUS Central Committee.

These changes are «imperative and must be initiated
immediately if the U of A's membership is desired in NUS.

1, A financial audit of the NUS is non-existent, I feel
that without an audit to show where all previous monies
have been spent, and without the professional advice of a
chartered accountant to help guide NUS through a period
of limited finances, there is insufficient justification for
raising the fees to member institutions.

Some members voiced fears that their respective
Councils would not 'accept the fee increase. These fears.
might well be unfounded if the delegates could return to

those Councils with an audit that would clarify the
credibility of NUS.

And further, does NUS feel it can promote new
members to join without first providing proper
documentation as to its financial solvency?

2. As the Saskatoon conference progressed, it

became apparent that personal differences between
provincial caucus reps, Central Committee members, and

NUS staff workers were hindering the diréction in which
the conference was moving.

letters

Whom?
or What?

Abortion: Of course I'm
against it. From the evideace of
what we know now about foetal
development, abortion is
obviously murder. I won't take
time to go into it here: detailed
discussion already exists in the
literature of the various
right-to-life groups.

But let's look at some
pro-abortion arguments.

1) "No one is forcing people
to have abortions if they don't
want to We respect people/s
freedom of choice. Why don't
you? You have a right to your
own personal beliefs, but so do
we"

In the America of the first
half of the 19th Century, no one
was being forced to own slaves.
Persons who felt that the
ownership of slaves was wrong
had the freedom hot to do so if
they wished. In fact, whole

states had outlawed slave
ownership within their borders.
But, they were still forced (by
the American Constitution!) to
return runaway slaves from
other states, of course.

However, a small bur vocal
minority weren't satisfied with
this. They seemd to want to
impose their views about slavery
on other people. This denial of
the individual's freedom of
choice so frightened. the people
living south of the
"Mason-Dixon" line, that they
eventually felt compelled to try
to secede from their own
country.

They failed. The small
minority was right. Some say
that objective science cannot
decide morall issues. Opinion
doesn't matter. Fact is what
makes the universe tick.

2) "Anti-abortion activists
keep talking about the rights of
the foetus: the blastocyst, even,
early enough in pregnancy. But,
they never say.anything about
the rights of the mother."

Everybody has rights. I have
a right to decent bus service.
But, if I had threatened to bomb
the homes of a few bus drivers
during that bus strike we had

A lack of strong leacership, coupled with unclear
responsbilities of the Central Comm.ittee in relation to its
staff indicated a serious lack of professionalism that is vital
to the continued existence of NUS.

Leadership and a higher degree of professionalism will
do much to promote NUS on nor-member campuses, and

this in turn will give NUS a larger base in Canada, and
more resources with which to finance their operation.

3. The proposed NUS policies deserve full

endorsement because they will, if enacted, provide needed
and tangible aid to all students in Canada.

Unfortunately, not enough direction regarding the

implémentation of the policies was discussed in Saskatoon.
NUS suffers as a credible lobby group simply because

too much emphasis is put on semantic arguments, and not

enough' emphasis is put on the pragmatical approach to
their campaigns, If NUS is unable to approach the
government with a realistic attitude, the student aid lobby

will fail before it begins.
Because there exists a need for a union of students on

the national level, and because the NUS does not actively
campaign on the U of A campus, and because there is a
need to gain popular support on all campuses in Canada, I
recommend that Students' Council investigaty the

possibility of establishing an NUS office on campus. The
cost of maintaining an office with telephone, typewriter,
and stationary is minimal in light.of the potential reward

that a strong union could provide our students. An NUS
office would also provide our campus with a direct link to
the provincial orqanization, thus allowing for the

possibility of added student input from a non-member
institution.

.I also recommend that Council investigate the

possibility of hosting the Conference on Women Students.
Because of serious space limitations and inadequate
facilities available to NUS, the U of A is in a position to

provide its services in support of this cause.
In closing, I strongly recommend that the U of A

Students' Union maintain its liaison with NUS, and

attempt to increase student awareness with both NUS, and
the policies it stands for.

I feel confident that any positive directions taken by
NUS will result in a strong movement by U of A students
to support NUS.

Bemie Fritze.

last year -- why, everyone would
be talking about their rights to
life! Nobody would worry about
MY right to decent bus service at
all! Especially not the arresting
off icers.

Abortion is justified in some
cases. In cases of rape, abortion
should be available. If it is
determined that the woman was
made pregnant as a result of the
rape, the rapist get a murder one
rap.

If a pregnant woman is
deliberately injured, or
accidently injured during the
commission of a felony, that is
also murder one, if the injury
causes a miscarriage.

Everybody has rights. Some
rights take precedence over
others. Those who favor
abortion are choosing the wrong
rights.

Not directly related to the
abortion controversy, but
closely connected to it, are the
controversial living-foetus
experiments being performed in
several countries.

Since the doctors
performing these experiements
do not seem willing, for "moral"
reasons, to make an all-out
effort to save the foetus, but,
instead, kill him or her long
before the law can touch them
for killing him or her, I do not
hesitate to describe the current
crop of experimenters in this
field as murderers.

However, if every attempt
was made to preserve the life of
the foetus for as long as possible,
there would cease to exisi any
.moral stigma connected to these
experiments, even if, for a time,
they were doomed to failure.

CONDITIONAL OKA Y
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Only the original abortion would
be wrong.

Not only is there no moral
reason for failing to develop this
science, but we are compelled to
develop it as fast as possible: and
then use it in each and every
abortion where it is applicable.

Finally, we may see the day
when abortions are replaced by a
simple removal and transferance
of the foetus. Then, there will be

no need for an
controversy. Once a-
freed of the necessity
(and subsequently rE
unwanted child, sh
obvoiusly have no
demand his/her deat
request would be
spiteful. Then, every
finally agree. Certainly
exciting prospect.

Jc

I GUESS ONCE YOU'VE GOT A RECORD AL
CAN GOINTO iS POLTICS.

A Liber tarian Lamen
While preoccupied in a

lavatory located suspiciously
cLpse to the Students' Union
Executive offices i happened to
catch sight of the following
lyrical graffito.

Not being an admirer of this
particular art form I was about
to dismiss it with the contempt
it undoubtedly deserves, when
something about its rhythmic
quality (perhaps it almost
corresponded to my own bowel
movements) caused me to pause

and reconsider.
Only when i

perform my anal hy
finally decide to tra
malicious verses ai
them for the intere
readers.

Just what is our
coming to whenp
taken so seriously th
conducted in the
Academia?

Two pranksters named Nimmons and Bissell
Decided to write an epistle,
So they wrote what they thought
Was a clever retort
-To charges of land claims dismissal.

But our pranksters misjudged quite a bit
In thinking their letter a hit,
For had they the sense
To review its contents
They'd have flushed it away with their shit.

For the native lands stolen away
In the centuries prior to today.
It is the opinions
Of Bissell and Nimmons
That white men have nothing to pay.

At the same.time they venture to àdd
That the Indian plight is quite sad,
But this in their view
Has had nothing to do
With the loss of the land they once had.

If only they'd been more reflective
Their note might have been more effective,
Instead it was caught
In the savage onslaught
Of David Nock's heavy invective.

And now to add fuel to the fire
The Chaplain has called each a liar,
And when clergy mix
Into our politics
Then it's time for us ail to retire.

abortion
woman is
of bearing

aising) an
e would
right to

h. Such a

Poor PR

obviously I would like to address this
one could to a groupof people who refer
,this is an to themselves as the Lister Hall

Students.
ohn Savard Onoe a year the University

Science 3 invites its alumni back to the
campus for a homecoming. This
is a gracious affair particularly as
it honors the classes of 25 and
50 years previous. These are men
and women who have used the
knowedge obained at this
University to do ttheir thingein
many parts of this country and
the world and who now return
as honored guests.

For the University, t is an
important public relations
gesture because many of these
altjmni have obtained positions
of prominenoe in business,
governaent and the artsythea
are the ones to whom the
University turn for additionai
financing and for public support
when needs arsse L

However, after being guided
by officiai University personnel
to the- principle eyent in Lister
Hall and showÀ where to park
their vehicles, they return n the
midst of a coid ram storm to
find themselves tried in absence,
and convicted of being a public
niusýýice by - Lister Hall
Students" and sentenced to the
problems of coping with two or
three fiat tires.
UiThere ts no need to dil on
manvarious inconveniences that
occurred, but some were not

L YOU appreciaed. What s important s
that the University's public

trelations efforts received another
setbak by exposing the back
side of student mentabity.

-Maybe the University should
hold compusory courses on

t social etiquetteto teach sutdents
that one does not vandalize a
guest's property et may also
teach him that the parking place

arose to that he so stoutly defende
'giene did i (anonymously) is paid for by at
inHcribe the least and80% subsidy by those he
d present h v accuses of trespassing.

mst of your Lastly, I should impress on
them that the University image

r University needs al1 the help it can get f rom
politics are each of its inhabitants if it cso

Sat they are continue to reaeive the support
toilets of lavished upon t for the past 25

years but which latelyhas been
Yours truly reluctantly given because of

B. Emm continuing evidence s that w\ are,
harboring an unworthy student
body. Public relations is
everyone's job and itys made up
of the sum total of the effort.
Imagine the response to a 3AV
request for funds from an
stalumus who had a tire ruined
by student vandalism.

Finally, wouldlike to
thank the men of camous
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Better than mosL..
Students who feel they are suffering from lack of

services or inadequate individual considerations by their
own Studen-ts' Union should leave this campus and try to
find a better one elsewhere.

Chances are they won't be able to.
After attending the Canadian University Press

Conference last weekend, I realised how lucky we are to
have a set-up like this one, even with its obvious faults.
Most other universities do not even have the services about
which many complaints entered this office.

Free legal aid is very rare on other campuses, as are
drop-in centres, facilities for certain sports like judo and
squash, campus pubs, and cheap student housing. The U of
A is able to provide us with these and a host of other
luxuries that others simply do not have.

1 This does not mean things are perfect here, or that we
should all reverently sigh when someone mentions our
ivy-covered alma mater, but with all the bitching that one
hears bandied about now and again, one can loose
perspective.

Granted, the U of A Students' Union is one of
Canada's largest, brokest, student institutions. The
opportunity for a progressive student radio station
(Nonexistant as yet in Alberta), was shunted aside by the
CRT7C and Student Council With undue haste. A pictorial
telephone directory has been the recipient of increased
funding instead.

However, if you have the opportunity to talk with
other Students' Unions, you'l find that we enjoy services,
aids and considerations at U of A that usually cannot be
found in any other single institution in Canada.

Greg Neiman

security for their assistance. It
was greatly appreciated.

Yours very truly,
N.A. Lawrence, P. Eng.

Engineering '41

Clarification
Regarding Professor Hayes'

emonous theme for the-future of
man and punitive outlook on
science, I can only say that he
has left out some distinctions
which promote clarity of
thought on the issue.

The first of these is the
distinction between science and

technology. Science involves the
discovery, description, and
reasoning of the operative
mechanism of a piece of the
universe by a curious human
being. It is thus a creative
process like literature or art, and
cannot be -manipulated or
directed by non-scientists or
politicians. The generalization of
these operative mechanisms into
scientific laws depends on
experimental results that are
reproducible in time and space,

Technology involves the
permutation of scientific laws by
humans into devices or
procedures which are either for
the benefit or detriment of
mankind. Therefore this is a
second generation process, and it
is here where moral and political
questions arise, unlike pure
scientific discovery.

"Mission-oriented" scientific
research is thus vulnerable to
frustration, much the same way
that a true sportsman is
frustrated by economic or
political manipulation in his
sport. Perhaps the cure to cancer
would come cheaper and sooner
if we concentrated our money
and time into some basic science
questions; therapy and cure
would then follow naturally.

The existence of mankind
on a satisfying and permanent
basis is limited only by the
lifespan of -the universe and
man's ability to devise "good"
technology.

However, if we think that
we can conquer the increasingly
complex technological problems
of the future with existent
technology and our present
modes of its application, then
we are just fools.

Roland Auer
Med 2
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Turn of the Cards-better Yardbird product
Wheni the once-revered

Yardbirds broke up, gu "%arists
Eric Clapton and Jimmy Page
went off to, become "British
Blues" guitarists, (hah-hah). The
resubt is 461 Ocean Boulevard
and Led Zeppelin: dismnal
faibures both. However, other
Yardbirds went on to bigger and
better things; the formation of
Rena issan ce.

Turn of the Cards is the
group's fourth album, and
athouqh n o ne of 'the
ex-Yardbirds remains,, the lineup
for Renaissance is one of the
most balanced and talented that
1 tan think of. tl might seemn
strdnge that Renaissance's music
s the exact opposite of the
Yardbirds, but to me, that can
only mean they are better,

Prologue,- their second
album 'introduced pianist John
Tout and vocalist Annie Haslam.
Tout is incredibly talented, and
was a webcome relief for piano
loyers at ter suf fering through the
plugged in, and trendy sounds of'
Rick Wakeman and the
cutr'sy-pie anties of my pet hate,
Elton John. Prologue opened
with Tout's brilliant piano and
closed with the voice of Annie
Haslamn, who is undoubtedly
THE BEST rock vocalist, dead
or alive.

Roil1linr Stone reviewer,
Gord Fletcher, put it best, wlien
lie said, -Airnie Haslarn is an
iirna/ inq vocalist, wvith an
Unusually hirjh ranqr' and a
comprehiension of eniotive
manipulation which is
awe"sotle,." N'o nurnbpr rof
comTplimnents cao do justive to
Arin, for lier singinrj s one of the
few reasons that somne rock
Music will probably be listened
to in a hundred years,

However, vocals to not the
rock group make, and since
Prologue Renaissance has proven
itself to be a group with rare
musical appreciation .and
understanding. Succeeding
Prologue was the album Ashes
are Buirning, which heralded the
return 'of guitarist Michael
Dunford. Although. Dunford
plays onby acoustic rhythm
guitar, he is the one who
composes al most aj l of the music
the band plays. The lyrics,
however, are written by B3ritish
recluse poet Betty Thatcher,
who communicated with
Dunford onby through the
marvels of the British postal
system. A sIrange way to write
songs, but obviously highby
su ccessf u1.

Anyway, Ashes Are Burning
is rbhy choice for best album of
1973. Neyer had I heard such
complex arrangements on a rock
album before. The album was
complete with the traditional
Renaissance touches of genius -
sudden changes in ti ming,
h aun ting .h ar mo ni es ,
well-developed and logically
progressive instrUmentaIs, and
clear, pre cise production by
Dick Plant. It was obvious that
Renaissance was becoming what
s sometimes called a "classical
rock" band, Which is suiting-for
their talents.

Now, I must digress once
more, To many ýpeople,
classrcal-rock consists of
orchestral arrangements beh ind a
guitar or- piano or organ or
so mcthinrj, therefore th e
abysmnally pretentious efforts of
groups like Procol Harum and
the Moody Blahs are considered
cl1assicab-rock, Renaissance- is
more suitinq to my idea of what

classical rock is -- music that
possesses classical patterns and
characteristics. Those of you
who a re interested ýin
classca-rock are strongly urged
to listen to. Renaissance, and
notice the difference between
quality and corruption in style.

The group's most reoent
album, and the one 1 am
supposed to be discussing, is
only different from-Ashes are
Burning in that it improves on
the techniques used. Turn of the
Cards f ully' incorporates a
symphony orchestra, and, unlike
other so-calleýd classical-rock
groups, Renaissance cdoesn't just
dlub in a few violins as
background filler.

The album opens with
Running -Hard, a patent

Wixom, Michigan (ENS) - Ralph
Wabdo Emerson once said that i f
you coubd buibd a better mouse
trap the 'Worbd woubd beat a path.
to your door: Wel, a&couple of
brothers in Wixom; near Detroit,
say they' ve done just that, and
now they"re waiting for the
sta mpede.

Dennis and Robert Kaiser,
both in their mid-twenties, have
invented what they caîl the
"House-a-Mouse" mouse trap. ti
l ooks like a littbe doghouse,
about the size of a stick of
butter, with a door at one end
and a string at the other. To set
the trap, you simpby pull the
string, which activates a spring
device inside the trap. For bait,
they say they've experim 'ented
with ail kinds of goodies and
found that the best mouse bait

Renaissance style et song, and
ike previous album-openers,

begins with a prolonged and
excellent piano solo by Tout.
The vocals are absolutely
incomparable, and add a depth
to the song that separates
Renaissance from the mundane
rock they are forced to compete
with in the market.

The first side -closes with
Things / Don't Understand and,
when one compares the vocals in
this song with those in Running
Hard one can see the incredibly
wrde range that Annie Hasîamn
possesses.

The second side of this
album is different iii mood from
the first; the lyrics are haunting
and macabre, and the
arrangements of the music are

of ail is essence-of vanilla.
Once the mouse has been

Iured in- andýkilled, they way,
"you don't have to touch the
mouse, you don't have to sèe the,
mouse, you just pull the string
again and the mouse- s released
into your trash can."

Thebrothers Kaiser say that
over 30-mnillion mouse traps are
sobd in the U.S. every year, and
that the mouse population is on
the rise. They note that over
5000 mouse trap patents have
been applied for over the years,
but they firmly believe that
they've developed the "'better"
one. Now they're looking for the
right manufacturer,- marketer,
sabesman, d istri butor and
retaibers. Then they'll be r eady
for the worbd to come beating.
down their door.

tight and balanced, creating a
sinister and dark atmosphere foi-
the listener. Mother Russia
which 1 consider Renaissance's
magnum opus, ends the album
on a strong note and firmly
establishes my belief that Annie
Haslam is without rivai.l

My only complaint with the
album is Terry Camp's bass
guitar. Through no apparant
fault of Camp, his bass guitar
sounds like it's coming out of a
Woolco Special amplifier, which
r u ins the subtelty that
bass-playing should achieve.

AIl told though, Renaissance
is a treat' to weary ears, and
every time 1 play Turn of the
Cards I feel like standing up and
applauding.

Gordon Turtle

Paying
for College

.Middletown, Conn. -
(l,.P.)-Findings of the major
study on "Paying, for College",
released by nine of the L.S.'s
leading private colleges and
universities, emphasize the
growing and necessary reliance
on boans if students and their
tamil ies are to be able to finance
the rising costs of private higher
education.

The nine institutions which
cooperated in the study.
Weleyean, Mount Holyoke,
Dartmouth, Amherst, Brown,
Harvard, Massachusetts Institute
of Technology, Princeton, and
Wellesley.

The product of two years of
stu dy sponsored by the Alfred P.
Sloan Foundation, the report of
the study group highlights a new
idea in boan programs --

supplemental boans to graduates
who incur difficulty making
their basic Guaranteed Student
Loan Program payments under
the federal goernrnent.

The puj-pose of such a
program, the report, released by
R ichard W. Greene, Vice
President of Wesleyan and
Chairman of the Pulicy
Comm ittee, states "is not
intended to accommodate
borrowers who, because of their
life.style or because they have
as signed repayment to low
priority, tind tl difficuit to meet

their student loan obligations."
As -proposed, supplemental

boans, which wouIld be unsecured
notes of the institution, would
enable graduates to stretch out
GSLP repayments during such
difficult periods without going
nto default.

The
Plant *
Cupboard

*Cacti

*Exotics

*Tropicals
Edmnonton's finest Selection

of Tropical Plants

&Accessories

HUB Mali 8911- 112 St.
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STUDENT'S UNION
IS INTERESTED IN RECEIVING

APPLICATIONS FOR THE

SERVI CES
ADVIORYCOMMITTEE

The committee is the responsibility of* the
Vice-President Services and advises him on
such matters of concern as University socials,
registration, of University clubs, etc.

Applications eau be obtained at-2nd floor

SUB , room 256 and should be submittedto

Jack Redekop, Vice-President Finance &
Administration.
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